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BUFFALO 

NEw'lSLETTER #4 
AUGUST 1976 Editor = Chuck Seeley 

Welcome to the eleven' new members (since June) of the OTRCOB. The 
new members have swelled our membership to 39 people. Their names and ad
dresses can be found on the next page. 

TRADING LIST. The trading list of OTR collectors is nearly ready. 
Any member who has not filled out a trading form should write for one to 
the club's mailing addresse Please do so as soon as possible because Sep
tember 1 has been set as the deadline. 

MINUTES I At the June meeting. the club's reorganization probation 
period had expired. and it was voted to maintain our present structure. It 
was further decided to form an executive board. consisting of the four of
ficers and one member-at-Iarge. to make decisions which must be made on 
short notice. Sharon Andrews was elected as the member-at-Iarge. She will 
serve until January. 1977, at which time all officers' terms are up and 
elections will be held. Also discussed was a proposed dues increase in 
January to cover the club's increasing expenses (see Members' Forum). At 
the July meeting, a tape lending library was established (details elsewhere 
in this newsletter), Sharon Andrews gave a report on the Syracuse conven
tion. and it was decided that each member will receive two copies of each 
issue of MN~ORIES, while the rest will be sold for $1.00 each. 

MEMBERS' FORUM. While the Buffalo area members of the OTRCOB can 
gather each month. there seems to be little opportunity for the mail mem
bers to express their thoughts about the club to other members. Here's 
your chanceo If you have anything you would like to say to you.r fellow 
members. use this newsletter. After all. this is your newsletter. and it 
ought to be used for communication. All of you mail members should have an 
opinion on the proposed dues increase. for exampleo Do you think you're 
getting your money's wor-th from the club? Why. or why not? More than a 
third of the total OTRCOB membership belongs by mail. Let's hear from you • 
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NEW MEMBERS,-
Frank Amico, 246 Vernon Ave., Paterson, New Jersey 07503 
Tom Brown, Box 86, Liverpool, New York 13088 
Randall Dunford, 10819 ~yrtile, Dallas, Texas 75228 
Vincent Ellis, 1372 E. Narragansett St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19138 
Dominic Klos, 273 Paderewski Drive, Buffalo, New York 14212 
Hank Kropinski, 2913 S. 67th St., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19142 
Rick lfiatteson, 157 Esser Ave., Buffalo, New York 14207 
Tom Ralston, P.O.Box DH, Covina, California 91722 
Mitchell Weisberg, 620 Greenbrier Court, Fredericksburg, Virginia 22401 
John Wells, RD #1, Chittenango, New York 13037 
George Wilke, 3219 South Ridgeway Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60623 

~ LEfIDING bIBRARY, As noted in the minutes section, the club 
has begun a tape lending library. At present, we have only three four
track reels and several cassettes in it. Frank Matesic is the tape librar
ian and is in the process of compiling a listing of the various shows a
vailable. Rates are as follows I 1800' reel = $1.00/month, 1200' reel = 
•75/month, cassettes = .50/month. Mail members should include an extra .25 
postageo All rentals will go into the club 
treasury and the listing of shows will be GIRd You AskerJ----·---..... 
sent to all members as soon as it is ready. 
Also, a member is entitled to borrow one 
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reel or cassette free for every reel or Radio Pantomime: Icassette that he donates. If every member I I 
~ ~donated one reel to the library, we would 

have 39 reels, a number that many of us 
started out with when we began collecting. i"'K' ..~ Chaplin in Concert 
All members are urged to donate at least 
one reel or cassette. At present, possible LA~\'t:.~.;.,,,J 
duplication of donations is not a problem, By MARILYN and BY GARDNER 

so just give whatever shows you desire. Q-Settle a bet. A friend insists Charlie Chaplin once 
The following members have donated one performed on radio. We say no, Who wins? - Mr. and 
reel each' Pete Bellanca, Ray Olivieri, Mrs. John E. Downey, Columbus, O. 
and Chuck Seeley. We'll keep a running list A-Your friend does. Back in the '305, New York
of donors and numbers of reels in this news radio station WOR lured big-name celebrities to appear
letter. on a program c a I I e r, 

"Hollywood." As B e r 
Gross tells It. eve rREFERENCE LIBRARYI Donations of 
Thomas A. Edison a n ( articles, clippings, books, scripts, etc. Chaplin were persuaded h. 

are still needed for the club's reference make their radio debuts 0: 

that program. Charlie wa 
the more dif'iicult to con

library. Any member who hasn't received a 
listing of the materials available should 

vince, saying: "I've got t,contact the club secretary. And thanks to 
have an act that will b.Carol Bellanca for the kind donation of a different." Whereupon t11 

new hardcover book, The Soaps: Daytime producers had one writte: 
for. him, opening by tho 
master of pantomine tel; 
ing his listeners: "You wi: 

Serials of Radio and TV. 

FIBBER LOGI Member Bill Zwack is 
probably be surprised ;.compiling a comprehensive FIBBER i~ICGEE AND hear that I am a pianist,'

MOLLY log. It will be published in a "TV following which they hear 
abriIliantly played 5010.Guide" f'crmat , Pete Bellanca has seen an 

early draft of the log and reports that it Then, in quick succes 
is very informative and impressive looking. 

L"l".,>~~",",.~~,.cl#JJr~i~S~ ~~~~~,c:ar;~:ri~:~~dthf~~Bill needs dates and titles for 1936 to 
CHARUE CHAPLIN cello--on each oj which L1938 and the 1950's. If you can help him, 
Something <: iffercm displayed amazing viru.

his address is 1464 Allison Place, Dubuque, osity. "And new." he sai 
:Lewa 52001. "for a finish ] shall play tne.n all. together." The un .... ee:·· 

audience then heard them actually played in uni!oon
not by the comedian cf course, but by the studio orche : 
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RIP OFF?: Have you been stiffed by an OTR collector or dealer? 
If so, let us know the details and we'll print your side of the story here. 
We will not make any accusations; we will merely print facts. Here are sev
eral examples. Back in February of this year, we agreed to trade publica
tions with the Texas Radio Historical Society and, at that time, we sent 
them all of our publications to date. But we haven't received any of theirs. 
In fact, we haven't received anything from them except that one letter 
wherein they offered to trade. Our repeated inquiries have not been answer
ed. Comments? Also, on January 13, 1976, Pete Bellanca received a letter 
from Dennis Oppenheim of Jamaica, New York, offering to trade catalogs. 
Mr. Oppenheim explained that his catalog was very large and contained list
ings of both tapes and records. Pete sent his catalog to Mr. Oppenheim but 
hasn't heard from him since. Comments? In a related instance, when I spoke 
to member Hy Daley at the Syracuse convention, he mentioned that few OTRCOB 
members have replied or acknowledged receipt of his letters and catalogs. 
A postcard costs only 9 cents to mail and that seems little enough to main
tain common courtesy. Comments? 

RHAC: Included with this newsletter is an open letter to all OTRCOB 
members from John Lloyd of the Radio Historical Association of Colorado. 
We trade publications with the RHAC, and their fine newsletters are avail
able from our reference library. John and I have been writing to each other, 
comparing notes about our clubs, and we've discovered that both clubs share 
some similarities and problems ~for example, member activism). Should you 
care to write John, his address is 2667 E. 99th Avenue, Thornton, Colorado 
80229. He is pretty busy, since their newsletter is a monthly, but I'm sure 
he'll answer. Be sure to attentively read his open letter. Personally, I 
agree with all that he says. 

~ SHOWS: SF writer Ray Bradbury and famed OTR veteran Norman 
Corwin are presently engaged in working on a new series of half-hour radio 
shows to begin airing this September over the National Public Radio net. 
The series will consist of adaptations of existing Bradbury stories, and 
most of the adaptations will be done by Bradbury himself. Corwin is slated 
to direct most of the shows, while Bradbury will supervise all the script
ing. Two pilot shows have already been done, at the cost of a $10,000 total 
budget. 

BICENTENNIAL RADIO: Fans of CHICKEN~AN and THE TOOTH FAIRY should 
1enj oy THE MASKED MI
NUTN~AN, which fea
tures the same cast. 
The spoofs of Ameri
can historv are writ
ten by Dick Orkin and 
play in Buffalo on 
WWOL-M~ and ~ij (1120 
and 104) twice daily 
on Monday through 
Friday at 8:15 N~ 
and 5: 15 PM. The ep
isodes I've heard 
have been pretty hi
larious. By the way, 
the Masked Minuteman 
is accompanied by 

ihis wonder dog Bunker 
HDI .. 
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REVIEW I From member Bob Angus = I don't know if you're familiar with this
 
series of long-playing records or not. They've been in the shops for about
 
a year, selling for $5.95. I suspected that they contained only about 30
 
minutes of material instead of the usual hour, and that they were shoddily
 
produced, as the jackets indicated. After a great deal of trying, I managed
 
to get a number for review and am enclosing the complete list with the con

tents of the discs I received identified. Except for the Groucho ~arx disc,
 
everyone I received contained 30 minutes of material or less (usually one
 
half-hour show, split in the middle)o Surprisingly, a good deal of the ma

terial was new to me, and it may be to other members. However, the $5.95
 
price seems a bit steep for a single half-hour. Sound quality varies from
 
adequate to fairly good---not as good as most Radiola or ffiark56 records,
 
but as good or better than some of the others on the market. There are no
 
liner notes, no information on dates of broadcast, and neither the jacket
 
nor the label contains show titles in most cases. To the best of my know

ledge, only the records exist; I have never seen the cassettes or cartridges.

The series title is "When Radio Was King."
 

gg OF "WHEN RADIO WAS KING" RECORD ALBurtiS *identified by Bob Angus 

*The Famous Al Jolson Show t938 (riiLP-701) *The Eddie Cantor Show 55th Birth
(w/Gail Patrick & Connie Boswell) day Show (MLP-702) (w/Jack Benny

The Eddie Cantor Show (hlLP-703) (w/Dinah. & Peter Lind Hayes) 
Shore & Caesar Romero) *Gangbusters 1950's (MLP-704) 

The Bing Crosby Show (1'.iLP-705) (w/Louis ("Nicky Small, Robber") 
Armstrong & Rose Marie) *FBI in Peace and War (MLP-706) 

Best of Amos and Andy Vol. 1 1943 (MLP-707) ("The Traveling Manll) 
Best of Amos and Andy Vol. 3 1955 (lilLP-709) *Best of Amos and Andy Vol. 2 1949 

(IICottage in the Countryll) tlllLP-708) ("Andy Becomes the 
*The Life of Riley w/William Bendix (MLP-711) Kingfish") 

("Thanksgiving Dinner") *Gunsmoke w/William Conrad (r~jLP-710 
*Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy (MLP-713) ("Getting Ready for Roundup")

(w/Fred Allen) ("At the Dentist's") The Famous Fred Allen Show of the 
Mr. District Attorney (MLP-715) 1940's (MLP-712)

("Set Up For Re-entry") Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis Show 
*Lum & Abner 1950's (Jan. 1950) (hILP-717) (1'rlLP-714)(lst show aired 1948) 

(w/Andy Devine & Zazu Pitts) ("What has (w/Lucille Ball) 
Fate in Store?") *Lum & Abner 1940's (MLP-716) 

Jack Armstrong Side 1 (MLP-719) ("I'I'laking Valentines")
 
Hop Harrigan Side 2 (f,lLP-719) *Henry Morgan Show (l,'iLP-718)
 
Jimmy Durante & Garry Moore Show (MLP-721) (w/Arnold Stang) ("Double Date
 

*Jack Armstrong Side 1 (MLP-723) ("Cave of with Gerard") 
the Glacier") *Baby Snooks Side 1 & Side 2 (lVILP

*Terry & the Pirates Side 2 (MLP-723)("Spies 720) (II Takin<? Snooks to the Beach" 
in CaLcut ta s Eleta ll) &"Insomnia" J 

Ma Perkins 1940's Side 1 (MLP-725) George Burns & Gracie Allen 1940's 
Hop Harrigan 1940' s Side 2 (J':iLP-725) (i'/ILP-722) 
Inner Sanctum "'Till Death Do Us Part" Suspense 1940's (MLP-724) 

(MLP-727) Dragnet 1940's (MLP-726)

Inner Sanctum "Death By Scripture" (hILP-729)* Our Miss Brooks (I',ILP-728) ( "Board
 
Abbott & Costello "Who's On First?" (UILP-731) of Education Editorial")
 

*Best of Groucho l~larx (MLP~733) (You Bet Your "Pinochio" with Fanny Brice & the 
Life I Secret Word is "Air" & IVlarx Bros. Screen Guild Players 1948 (hILP-
Showl Hollywood Agents)(37=30 total time) 730)

*Comand PerforMance (hlLP-'134) (w/Bogart, Ba- W. C.l..... ields "The Temperance Lec
call p Sinatra, & Borge) ture" (MLP-732) 

The Shadow Knows ••• about drug pushers
(MLP-735) (W/Orson Welles) 
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Dear Members of the OTRCOB, 

I have been in contact with Chuck Seeley for awhile and asked him 
if I might say hello from all of us out here in the Radio Historical Asso
ciation of Colorado. 

We would like to contribute articles from time to time to your 
two fine publications, and we cordially invite you to contribute to our 
newsletter. I believe that it is very important that clubs which have the 
same goals should keep in close contact and share ideas and stories about 
qur fascinating hobby, old time radio. 

Our club has just celebrated our first anniversary and we feel 
that we have accomplished some good things in our first year. We have helped 
many newcomers get started with our lending library, and directed many to 
out-of-town collectors and Len's Lending Library, with which I am sure you 
are all familiar. 

Our membership now numbers about 40 collectors, and we are very 
fortunate that we have a very good local program on old time radio starring 
John Dunning. John has given us a lot of help in the starting of our club 
and we all tape his show every Sunday. 

We have been lucky to have had two very good guest speakers at 
our meetings so far, both OTR stars, and we hope to have many more in the 
future. We have donated many tapes to the blind and many members go to 
nursing homes on a regular basis to play tapes of OTR. Recently we have 
been approached by mothers of retarded children, who have asked our help 
in obtaining some children's shows for them, as it aids in their learning 
process. That is all very rewarding, as you might know. 

We have some very fine collectors in our club. One member taped 
the original GUNS!,lOKE right off the radio every week and they are all in 
super sound. He has all but three shows. Another collector, missing only 
a handfull of the run of ESCAPE, has recently put all that he has in order, 
which is quite a project. I guess everybody has a goal in collecting, and 
mine is to collect all the FIBBER ;.ICGEE shows, as that show is my favorite. 

We have some very good plans for the future of our club. Naturally, 
we would like to grow and we do have good new members who will really work 
hard to give us a good name among other clubs and collectors. We would like 
to be able to persuade local stations to carry more OTR and perhaps persuade 
the networks as well. We would like to get local merchants to carry the 
supplies that we need, and at good prices. A very good idea, suggested by 
Chuck Seeley, is that it would be nice someday to have a national organi
zation of OTR clubs. We believe that we could carry a lot of weight with 
the networks and also be able to get presently sealed 2way discs released 
to clubs. Clubs could pool their funds to get never before released collec
tors' editions of shows. This would take a great deal of work to organize, 
but then all of our clubs had to get organized at one time or another, and 
we all started small. 

I sincerely hope that our two organizations can grow closer each 
year. With more and more people getting involved in collecting OTR, there 
is a definite need for organizations such as ours. We can be of great ser
vice to many people.

We all send along our very best wishes to the members of the OTRCOB 
and look forward to a long and most friendly association with you. We hope 
that you continue to grow and that your love of OTR never diminishes. If 
we may be of any help please feel free to call upon us at any time. 

John H. Lloyd, Newsletter Editor 
Radio Historical Ass0ciation of 
Colorado 
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COINENTION. Five or six members of the OTRCOB attended the Nostal
gia Mini-con in Syracuse on June 26. Sharon Andrews and Chuck Seeley were 
on hand all day, tending to the OTRCOB table where we had available to- con
vention-goers information packets about the club and a short trivia quiz. 
The Antique vlireless Association was there, with a large display of vintage 
radios, tubes, and phonographs. Also present were the Sons of the Desert 
(The Laurel and Hardy fan club), the Three Stooges Fan Club, and the Al 
Jolson Society, all with impressive displays. ~vo radio shows were done 
live and proved to be very entertaining. Plenty of literature was in evi
dence, including the Crosley Radio "invitation" on page 3. Member Hy Daley 
drove all the way UP from Corry, Pennsylvania, for the convent~on (at the 
cost of a flat tire). If all goes well, there should be a page of pictures 
taken at the convention included in this newsletter, and Hy's is among them. 
All in all, it was an enjoyable day, with lots of interesting people to 
talk with. And Frank 1'.'1a tesic didn't even cause any trouble. 

STATIC: This newsletter is being prepared on July 24. The lI ext r a s ll 
this issue are an Aii;OS 'N' ANDY script and a reprint of an American Heritage 
article concerning early radio.o •• Has anyone seen the public service announce
ment on TV about forest fires? The soundtrack consists of brief cuts of OTR 
and modern radio, while the camera pa.ns up and across a tree. At the end, 
the announcer mentions that it only takes a careless match to destroy a 
century. 

MN~BERS' FORUM. From meMber Frank Amico. 
1. Why don't they ever have an OTR convention in the Jersey area? There must
 
be some people in New Jersey who have an interest in old radio.
 
~~ How much (approximately) do transcriptions cost and, if acquired, do they
 
"~;CJ.Ve to be played on a special machine?
 
3. Does your library have any recorded material that can be borrowed? 
4. Enclosed is a mimeographed picture of Shirley Bell. The inscri~tion 
reads "To my friend, Radio's Little Orphan Annie, Shirley Bell." (Photo 
is not included with this newsletter because it is too light to reproduce 
well---CAS» Was this photo a radio premium? If so, how much is it worth? 
It's in a little better than poor condition. 
5. Enclosed is NPR info for Ray Stanich. 
6. I also have a comment on the Big Broadcast (not really the Bible of OTR). 
They list GANG~USTERS starting on CHS in 1936, but I have programs of the 
show on NBC (in 1940) and ABC (1946) and CBS (in the 1950's). Was there an 
error, or did the show go on a merry-go-round?
7. I never received a membership card or a trading list. 

«I'll try to answer as many of these as I can. 
1. Conventior.s cost a good deal of money. The interest in OTR may be there 
but hard cash is hard to come byo Why don't you investigate hall rentals, 
etc. with an eye to organizing a convention yourself? 2. I don't know what 
transcriptions sell for~ but they do need to be played on a special machine. 
3. Yup. See page two. 4. I have no idea. I'll show the picture around at the 
meeting and if anyone thinks that they can identify it as a premium, I'll 
send it to them. 5. I'll forward the material to Ray for you. But all mem
bers please r-emember- that HELLO AGAIN is a separate newsletter. You could 
have sent the stuff right to Ray yourself. 6. Can't help you here. Does any
one think they can clarify this? 7. New membership cards have been printed 
and all mail members (except those who joined in January, 1976) will find 
them included with this newsletter. The trading list is in preparation.» 

SIGN OFF. Don't forget to send your comments in. Next newsletter out in 
October: 
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J-IE:'LO AGAIN 
'Vol 7 No 7 July 1976 

A PERSONAL NOTE: On June 15th Jeff, my 16-year old)received . 
hie Eagle award in s~uting and during the .week of the 11th is par
ticinating in an international jamboree at which will be scouts from 
23 foreign countries. FALL CONiENTION: Definite date is' October 30th 
at Holiday Inn in Meriden, Conn, The next committee meeting will 
be at the home of Carol and Bob Witt~ in 3carBdale on July 25th. A 
flyer Should be out by August. Make sure .y-ou reserve that date. It 
phould be the biggest yet~'Many' paople have indicated they are com
ing and many are helping with the d~tails •. 

-PATES AND TITLES: TIM AND IRENE, recently circulated) should be 
'9/20 and 9/27/36 .. not.4/20 and·4/27 •••• Quedtion was raise~ on 2 
different BEENY. shows dated 5/22/55; The, one. recently circulated 
whLch is complete is the actual show. Denni s Day sings "Lady of Spain fl 

and M Livlngston aDpears. The one that had been around for' some 
time 1s the rehearsal. Mary does not appear and Dennis sings Nickey
McGuire. fl. Info.rmation was sent by -Dcn Koennamann , There 'are also oth
er differences 6 L'isten to both of them side by side. 

IN FOND MEMORY: Johnny Mercer, 66, June 25; prolific composer 
w~o was on Y0UR HIT PARADE andiRAFT.MU3IC HALL •.. Mike Roy, 63, June 
26; Roy had a talk show from !NX (CB3) in w~ich he talked about 

.	 reci Des. Au thor of s eve r-al cook books. iJtts announcer an ROaD OF LI FE, 
DUFFY'S TAVERl'J, ALAN YOUNG ••• Arlene Harris, 79, June 12; VIas on A1 
~~arce and Baby Sno~ks (The hu~~\chatterbox). 

PUBLICATIONS R~CIEVED: Sperdvac Bulletin (monthly newsletter)
of Society' to Preserve and Encourage RadiO Drama, Variety and Comedy 
(Sperdvac). It is a club in the Los Angeles area. For information 
write Sperdvac, Box 1587, Hollywood, Cal 90028. Many of my subscri~c~' 
belong to it. It is very active and at recent meetings have h&d men{ 
personalites including Stan Freberg •.• On The Air, quarterly pUbli~q· 

tion of GGllden Radio Budfs of Maryland. Another very active group, 
For information write David Easter, 106 ,(~ing Charles Court, Bal t~,DlO::';'-'~ 
Md21237 ••.. Horn Speaker, published monthly except July and Augu~t. 

$4.5~ a year~ It is a newspaper ~or the hoboyist of Vintage electro~
Lcs and sound, especially old phonographs and radios. Virite Jim Cr'::U1'
spaw, 9820 Silver.M~adow Dr, Dallas, Tex 75217 • 

.' 

·aboKs AND C0UR3SS: Burt Browh ran a one-credit extension course 
at the Un rv , of Rbode Island wi th 20 students this spring i''iith very 
good r-es ul,ts ... Joe Fr-ank'l rn of 1vOR is wrirtJing a biography of llUnc::1 e " 
D6n Ca~riey. It should be published lete this year. Uncle Dondefin
ltely did not sign off his show once with the well-known phrase. J03:2 
bo6kwill also contain information about Marion Sayle Taylor, The 
Voice 6f Expericncc ..• John·Dunnings monumental antholog~ of radio 
sroilldbe o«5f the press by Chr t s tmas , The t t tle is TUIJE IN YE3TE.~~D-Ii:( , 
his over 1000 pages, a 4000 entry index. It is being published by 
Prentice-Hall. John hbS over 50 radio-related books and is 100~jnG 
for more includin~ Crosby IS llCall He Lucky, II flary d !llcBride "0u t or 
the Air, II Corwin and Obo Ler material, Howard Kochl~ "Pa ni c Broa(lc!Ov,i~:! 
in hard cover and Ron LackmNns "Remember Radio. II J hn has over 12. 'J'YJ 
shows to trade. If you.can help write r.im ,&t Box 18514, Denver, Col 
80218. Also seeking Hermonls IJGreat Radio Heroes and Iijimera IIS mall 
House Halfway up t~e blobk. 1I 

' 

o IF BOX IS CHECKED, $6.00 IS DUE FOH ANOTHER YEAR
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SPECIAL TOPIC: I've bad very bad l~ck with getting answers 
from my readers. Last month I asked for those Toping TV-Benny rer~ns 
and for those companies or"individ~alsthat are~selling syndicated 
material to radio stations and got only two responses on the first 
(may Stanich,. and John ii.dams are both collecting Benny) and no re
gponses on the second. I will try ope more time. If yo~ are or have 
ever ta~g~t a high school~ or'college co~rse on old time radio please 
let me know. For someone interested in doing one, He co~ld contact 
yo~. Please help. ' . ', " 

,,', 
i . 

CATALOGUES: Joseph Webb, 5 Valley View Dr, Yonkers, NY 10710; 
catalog; several hundr-ed, H ghlights are: CANDY l'o1ATSON, CASEY, CHI1V1E 
PHC'Tr'GRAPHER, DANGER T,'!ITH GRANGER: 'lllR DISTRICT AT:i'Om~EY;. i,.R L(EEN:
OFFICIAL DET3CTIVE. . 

. LOGS : From Ray 3 anich, 173 Col.umbLa Hts, Br-ookl yn , NY 11201; 
TV log of AFF'AIRS OF CBINA Sl"iITH (alphabetical). Send SASE ...Ray points 
o~t that in his RM1AR log the star listed sho~ld be Jon Hall, not 
J Weissmiller. 

PERSONALITIES: For those who want to contact §octors, anno~ncers, 
etc. write them in care of AFTRA, IJ50 Ave of America, NYC, NY ... For 
directors write tpem in care of Directors G~ild of america, 162 W 
56th St, NYC, NY. These organizations will forward"mail b~t will'not 
give addreqses ... This year~B Peabody a~ard was recently award~d to 
Shirley and William Robson. This was Bill Robson's 6th award ... Bill 
now works for The Voice of America ...Anyone who wishes to send a 
fan letter to old time co~ntry and western hillbilly singer, ~smereldy, 
may do so by sending it. t6: R. Leff, 7047 Franklin d204, Los Ang, Cal 
9~028. 

THE 1'APE DECK: Paul, Everett, Box 16190, .;;It .Pa~l, lVlinn' 55116 
is looki..ng for a s our-oe of#150 SCOTCH 1 mil 180.0' 7" reel recording 
tape ..• If y ou vJish a copy of the J-p'age a;rticle IITapc-recorder 
Eq~alization Curvcs ll from Electronics' World July 1964 send me JO~ 
pLus a SASE. . . . . 

NEW ADDRES3ES: Dave Siegel, 3192 Amelia Dr, Mohegan Lake, NY 
~0547; Dave invites his friends in the area to visit. He is in l{est~" 
chester coun ty , Dave also .encLos ed his Lat es t supplement. Dave has 
one of the largcst collections aro~nd and-has virtually ever weries 
cLr-cul.a t e d ... James (:' Ncal, 4104 J av i ns Dr, Al exandr-La , Vir 22JIO .. o1"1ar
tin Pla3cak, ~~27 Box 200, Terre Haute, Ind 47802...Marty Lewin, 
8836 N Lincolnwood Dr, Evanston, III 6020J. Marty is looking for 
information on Nora Nartin who sang on the Eddie Cantor show. He 
wants any tapes or records, of shows she appeared on except Eddie Can
tor. .. 

HERE AND THER"S: New, Fr-terids; lVlike IVleredith ;: 14 lvlatthews Rd, 
So~thwick, Ma 01077; has abo~t 200 shows; ree~ or casaette ... Robert 
Sleeper, 35JJ ACJhi'iOOU Ave," Los Ang, Cal 90066 .. . .i''''ax Schmid, 135 5th 
Ave #4D, Pelheffi, NY 1080J ... Dr. Barry Feldman (orthodontist), 890 
Mo~ntain Rd, Cheshire, Ct 06410; j us t started collecting ... 1fal t Hart, 
Q015 N lOth St, Pboenix, Ariz 35020; has ~ lot of trading time now. 
Wants j~vinile serials, C E Morse, sci fiction. Just got reel 0' 
SUPERHAN which f'o'l.Lows wher e Kellog records I eave off. 

01d Fri ends: (Hnl t Hart is an 01 d 'fr~ end. 1 P'J. t him in the 
wrong group ) ..• Do es any one knox who t her- Don £,18.1'1.:; is selling or p~t
ttng o~t any p~blicatioDs anymore ... B~rt Brown, 566 Wayl~nd Ave, 
ProvidenCE, Rl 02906 is looking for old radio broadca8ts of the 



3 
old Boston Braves baseball team of the National League ... Joe Wil
liams, 16W 477 Mockingbird Ln, Hinsdale, III 60521 Eas 6000 shows 
of all kinds but is looking for entertainment, musical, and big band 
shows ..• Thomas Salome, 190 Bonita Dr, Merritt lsI, Fla 32952 has 
several things to offer including 5000 shows to trade, a ne~sletter 

w~ich will be available shortly and a Capt. Midnight Flight 34u~dron 

Club. 3end ~im 3ASE for details ... Ed Carr, 629 E Race St, S~owe, Pa 
19464 has 4) ~r.PALONG CA33IDY and is looKing for mare ... John Son
dreal, 4109 Pleasant, Norf~~k, Va 23518 looking for records by Ranch 
Boys and Our-Ley Joe Bradley Universal iilbum 147. Also new 3HADmJ~ 

and 1941 Lone Ranger with E Graser. Also tapes on Esmereldy records 
•. . James Weber, 445 Gaodhope 3t, Norco, La 70079 loo~ing for BEYOND 
T0lVICRROW except first show. Also more G.R.~lm C4.:NTRAL STATION and \vhy 
there are so few ... Don Koehn emann, 811 Bristol ~ve, \Iestchester, III 
60153 looking for Public TV series THE [liEN WHO .tinD~ TdE i'lUVIE3 •.. Har
Ian Zinck, 901 West Irving St, Tumwater, Wa 98502 with three friends 
lii~ ~s starting a series of original radio dramas over a local sta
tion. He is looking for original NEW scripts, free of any copyright 
and 30 minutes long. There is no money involved (non-pro~it stations) 
but you will get a recording of the program and credit in the broad
cast .• ~Last month I mentioned Ken Neal had a complete broadcast day 
of new radio shows. His address i8 Box 911, Washington DC, 20044. 
Joe Williams (mentioned aoove) looi-ing for ONE hAN'S FAhILY family 
album. He also has a chance to Ln t er-vi ew ~\lrs. Paul Rymer about Vic 
and Sade recollections. Anyone interested ... hel Simons, 37 Beverly 
Rd, Brookline, Ma 02167 looKing for Harry Von Zell l 8 address •.. If 
anyone can repair broken transcrl~tion discs made in 1932 or know 
where they can be fixed please let me tnow ... Charles ~ichelson, 444 
Madison Ave Room 2105, NYC, NY 10022 is moving and has over 200 
transcr\ution discs which he will give a~ay to anyone coming to his 
office between 10-5 finn-Fri. His phone nu~ber is (212) 7593232 ... Gary 
Dudash, 110l\lnntgomery Ave, No Babylon, ny 11704 Lo ok i ng for J1..1 
Har~0nls GREAT RADIO HER0ES and GREAT TV lEROS3 ...Josh Bray, Box 98, 
Green Lane, Pa 1£054 has two reels of bicentenfuial prograDe and lOOK
ing for more ... Barry Feldman (see New Friends) looking for title and 
author of story about couple who move into apartaent house which turns 
out to be a rocket ship. AS they try to escape the whole city block 
blasts off into snace. Also a tane of the show if it was broadcast. 
He heard it narrated by Sydney G~oss on V0ICE IN THS NIGHT in the mid
ole 50's in New York. 

Rl\DIO 13 ALIVE ANIJ h'ELL: Taping JACK BENNY TV series are Ray 
Stanich (see logs) and John Adams, 2811 30 Valentia St} Denver, Col 
80231. John also says t he GUNSl'lOKE being syndicated are from 1956 
tapes. 

LATE NEW3: Ted Davenport, Box 4051 , No Little Rock, lirk 72116 
looking for unused #241 Irish tape (1800 and 1200 1 

) ••• Joe Webb (see 
catalogues) looking for SU3PEN3E-Pit and the Pendulum with Vincent 
Price ...Sueclal 4th class rate is now 250 for the first pound and 
10i for each ad6i t t cnal pound ..•Just received summer issue of G.qEnT 
MDI\.' SHOWS Caotain 1Vli dni zh t is sue. For de tails hri te 'I'orn Riggs, 30x 
23, Vauxhall, i~J 07088 ..• :.lORE DEATHS: Leonard ;Jidom, 52, April 18th; 
one of original Our Gang; was on staff of both ABC and CBS radio •.• 
Samuel Bickley, 67; Radio-TV actor ••. Shimen Rus~in, 69, April 23; 
actor of stage and screen; also on CHE lVl..-i.N19 F.i~.\·iILY and I LOVE A 
f'lY3T~RY . 

THA'1Jl S IT FOR NON. lVri t e if you get work and Hang by your 'I'humbs 

Jay ~lckcr80n, Box c, Orange, Ct 06477 (203) 795-6261 $6.00 yearly 


